Bipolar radiofrequency ablation: development of a new expandable device.
To test the performance of an expandable bipolar probe as a simple technical solution for extending the coagulation volume. On the basis of a commercially available monopolar radiofrequency (RF) probe (LeVeen), an expandable bipolar RF probe was developed by integrating a second electrode into the probe shaft. The influence of length on the second electrode, and the distance between both electrodes and generator output was investigated by performing ten ablations for each condition on a freshly excised bovine liver. Macroscopically quantified coagulation volumes, lesion shape characteristics, and procedure durations were recorded. Results of the prototype featuring the optimal configuration were compared to the original LeVeen probe and commonly used bipolar RF probe (CelonLabPower). Extension of the shaft electrode length, increasing distance between the shaft electrode and the tip electrode, and reduction of generator output resulted in increasing coagulation volumes. The coagulation volumes the prototype generated were significantly smaller and more elliptically shaped than the monopolar probe (9.4 ± 1.5 cm(3) vs. 12.1 ± 1.6 cm(3)), but were larger than the commercially available bipolar RF probe (vs. 7.3 ± 0.5). The procedure duration of the prototype was comparable to the monopolar probe (467 ± 31 s vs. 464 ± 17 s) and shorter than the bipolar probe (vs. 2009 ± 444 s). In comparison to the commercially available bipolar system, the developed prototype exhibited favorable results. The first benchmark testing of the developed bipolar prototype had promising results. However, further optimization of the applicator design and ablation protocol is needed to enlarge the achievable coagulation volume.